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KYBERNET IKA | VOLUME 4 3 ( 2 0 0 7 ) , NUMBER 6 , PAGES 7 6 5 { 7 6 6SPECIAL ISSUE: EDITORIALMihal Benes, Masato Kimura and Tatsuyuki Nakaki
The Speial Issue of Kybernetika is devoted to the publiation of seleted peer-reviewed artiles submitted by the partiipants of the joint Czeh and Slovak onfer-ene ativity organized in ooperation with the Japanese ounterpart in September2006 as the Czeh and Slovak Twin Seminar in Applied Mathematis. This ativityonsisted of the First Slovak{Japanese Workshop on Computational Mathematisheld on September 9{13, 2006 in Koove, Slovakia, and of the Czeh{JapaneseSeminar in Applied Mathematis 2006 whih took plae on September 14{16, 2006in Prague, Czeh Republi.The First Slovak{Japanese Workshop on Computational Mathematis was orga-nized by the Slovak Tehnial University in Bratislava and by the Comenius Uni-versity in Bratislava. The Czeh{Japanese Seminar in Applied Mathematis 2006was organized by the Faulty of Nulear Sienes and Physial Engineering, CzehTehnial University in Prague together with the Institute of Thermomehanis ofthe Czeh Aademy of Sienes. It was the third meeting in the series of the Czeh{Japanese Seminars in Applied Mathematis. First of them took plae in Praguein 2004, seond one was held in Kuju, Kyushu in 2005. They all were devotedto the meeting of applied mathematiians and researhers from applied disiplinesdealing with numerial solution of partial dierential equations, mathematial mod-elling and numerial simulation of problems in tehnology, environment, biologyand omputer siene. The ontents of seminars is reeted by the proeedings withpeer-reviewed ontributions submitted by the partiipants. The Proeedings of theCzeh{Japanese Seminar in Applied Mathematis 2004 was published by the CzehTehnial University in Prague in 2005 and it an also be found onhttp://geraldine.fjfi.vut.z/js2004/proeedings.phpThe Proeedings of the Czeh{Japanese Seminar in Applied Mathematis 2005 waspublished by the Kyushu University in Fukuoka in 2006 within the COE LetureNote Series of Kyushu University, Volume 3 and it an also be found onhttp://geraldine.fjfi.vut.z/js2005/pro.htmlThe artiles submitted by the partiipants of the Czeh and Slovak Twin Seminarin Applied Mathematis 2006 were arefully onsidered by the editors and dividedinto two parts. The seleted peer-reviewed ontributions form the Speial Issueof the journal Kybernetika. Remaining peer-reviewed artiles were published by
766the Kyushu University in Fukuoka in 2007 within the COE Leture Note Series ofKyushu University, Volume 6. It an also be found onhttp://geraldine.fjfi.vut.z/js2006/pro.htmlThe Speial Issue as well as the published proeedings reet fruitful atmosphereand interesting omposition of topis of the joint meeting.Main interest of the ontributors is foused on mathematial and numerial meth-ods suh as nite-element method, nite-volume method and nite-dierene methodfor numerial solution of partial dierential equations, dynamial-system theory,urvature ow and mathematial eonomy. Appliation of the above mentionedmethods an be found in material siene, porous media ow, ombustion problems,image proessing, environment, advetive proesses and geodesy.The Issue ontains 14 artiles aepted after the authors inluded the refereeremarks and omments into their texts. Publiation of one artile was rejeted.The organizing ommittee of the ommon ativity and the editors of the Issueappreiate the ativity of all partiipants, authors of ontributions and artile re-viewers. Espeially, the help and advie of Karel Sladky during the preparation ofthe Issue is gratefully aknowledged.The onferene pages and related links are on the address:http://geraldine.fjfi.vut.z/js2006/js06.html
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